
40%
MORE LIKELY

WHAT YOU CAN DO

Encourage students to
apply to four or more colleges.

WHAT WE’RE DOING

Applying to two colleges instead of one makes it
40% more likely a student will enroll in a four-year
college. If your students apply to more than two,
then their chances of enrolling will be even better.

1
SAFETY

Where students’ admission
credentials exceed the most

recently admitted freshman class.

1
REACH

Where the institution’s average
admission criteria for admitted

students far exceeds the student’s
admission credentials.

2
GOOD FITS

Colleges where students’
admission credentials are

equivalent to the most recently
admitted freshman class.

Opportunity
ACCESS TO

™

Apply to 4™provides resources to mobilize school
counselors and help them deliver opportunity to all
college-ready students  — especially low-income and
minority students — by ensuring that they apply to four
or more colleges that meet their academic ability and
are their best fit.

A set of targeted initiatives designed to identify and
break down barriers that prevent students — particularly
low-income college-ready students — from applying
to and enrolling in colleges that best fit their academic
credentials and where they can succeed and thrive.

WHY THIS IS IMPORTANT
APPLY TO 4 OR MORE AND SCHOOL COUNSELORS

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
SUPPORTING THE ROLE OF HIGH SCHOOL COUNSELORS

More Opportunities
for More Students
Help your students maximize their college options.

Students should 
never rule out 
applying to a 
college because 
they think it’s 
too expensive.

MORE THAN

$5,700
MORE THAN

$15,600

There are many scholarships
and financial aid packages
available at almost all four-
year colleges.

The average grant aid for
four-year colleges in 2012-13:

PUBLIC COLLEGES

PRIVATE COLLEGES

Many students receive much
more than the average.

The College Board believes that all students
deserve access to opportunities they have earned.

· The College Board wants students to make the most of the
opportunities they have earned, carefully consider their
college options, and enroll in the college that fits them best.

· Sign the pledge to help all college-ready seniors select and
apply to four or more colleges that fit them best.

· Record progress and return campaign information. In the
spring semester, we will email you a link to an online survey
to capture your valuable feedback on how well the campaign
performed at your school. To thank you for completing the
survey, we will send you a free copy of the College Counseling
Sourcebook 7th ed. (full PDF).

NOTE: There are no fees associated with the Apply to 4 or More campaign.
We ask only for your commitment. Individual counselors, schools, and
districts may participate in other activities that could result in local, state,
and/or national recognition.

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

  
  

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
    

 

 
 
 

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 
 

    
 

  
 

  

  
 

   
 

  
 

 

  

 

 

 

  

  

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 
 

 

  

 
 

 

10 Things Effective 
Counselors Do 
to Help Students Apply to 4 or More Colleges 

1 LEARN about the colleges 
students apply to often. Talk with college 
representatives, study the college catalogs, 
observe the admission process, and take 
campus tours. 

2 KNOW COURSE WORK
 
requirements for colleges students 
frequently apply to. Make sure that 
students know them too. 

3 KNOW WHERE to find specific 
test requirements for any particular college, 
and advise students accordingly. Encourage 
all potential college-bound students to take 
a college admission test, such as the SAT®. 

4 BE FAMILIAR with the application 
process of popular colleges. 

5 ESTABLISH PROCEDURES
 
to ensure that students provide the 
information in time to meet the college 
application submission deadlines. 

6
 COMMUNICATE OFTEN 

with students and parents through 
newsletters, the school website, emails, 
and parent nights. 

7 EMPHASIZE to students that 
the first step in researching colleges is to 
examine their own interests, goals, and 
plans for the future. 

8 DISTRIBUTE handouts to help 
guide students along the college search; 
post handouts and critical deadlines on 
the school website. 

9 PROVIDE students with the tools for 
researching colleges: 
· Websites 
· Guidebooks 
· Lists of resources 

10 CONDUCT college fairs or participate 
in local fairs organized by other schools or 
organizations. 

NOTE: The information on this page was shared by practicing school counselors and is included in the College Counseling 
Sourcebook 7th ed.The numerical ranking of this list does not reflect the order of importance or the order in which these 
activities are performed. 

For more resources, visit collegeboard.org/fourormore.
 
To contact us, please email CounselorFourOrMore@collegeboard.org.
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